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THE 1946 SERIES OF RADIO
BROADCASTS ON TUBERCU-

LOSIS THE CONSTANT
INVADER

Tune in Station WCCO, Wed.
uesday afternoons at 4t45 and listen
to thbt genial screen, radio and
stage favorite, Lionel Barrymore,
in the 1946 version of THE CON-
STANT INVADER. IIe is the
narrator in this radio series on
tuberculosis, which will run for the
next twelve weeks.

A great number of outstanding
screen and radio people of note,
are ca.st in The Constant Invader,
which was developed under the
iponsorship of the Nationbl Tuber-
*e,rlo'rds 

^Assoeixion.
November 13 - THE PUBLIC

HEALTI{ NURSD will be tbe
broadcast theme, and oa eucceeding
broadcasts the topics will be:

November 20-TIIE SCHOOL
November 27 - -TH,E SANA-

TORIUM.
December 4-INDUSTRY
December 11 - COMMUNITY

AGENCIES
D6cember 18 - REHABILITA-

TION
December 25 - MEDICAL RE:

SEARCH
January I-THE FAMILY
Janua.ry 8-OLD PEOPLE
Janua,ry 15 - COMMUNITY-

Listen To The
"Constant Invader"
Weekly Over 1VCCO

How Do You Rate?
Every high school student has

the same amount of time-24 hours
a day. Although we allow eight
hours for sleep, eight rnore hours
for school and about two hours for
eating, we stiil have approximately
six hours left for extra-curricular
activities. How you spend these
unscheduled hours will have a great
deal to do with your personality
and success now and later.

Many students don't realirp ttle
numerous opportunities ) they have
to engage in worthwhile activities
in high school. They are such as
band, otchestra, chorus, football,
basketball, baseball, trackl Eym
team, GAA, FFA, Bo5?s and Girls
ensembles, student assembly pro-
grams, school patrol, art, speech ac-
tivities, school dances -and parties,
club work, school pape?, and many
more are activities in which we are
permitted to participate.

The school isn't the only place
that provides for worthwhile activi-
ties. Our churches have young
people's societies and c-hoir activi-
ties in which -aoy may'pa"ticif,atu.
Scouts, 4-I{ club work, provide ad-
ditional opportunities.

Remember! How you spend
these hours determine your per-
sonality and success of today and
what it will be tomorrow.

Mantoux Test
Is Worthwhile

"For as little as you are required
to go through, the Mantoux test is
certainly worthwhile", stated Ralph
J. Sutherland who once was a victim
of tuberculosis. It this test would
havd been available at the time Mr.
Sutherland contracted the disease
he .might not have had to stay in
bed doing nothing for two long
years.

Mr. Suthirland was teaching at
Spring Valley, Minnesota at the
time he was taken ill. "I had a
cough which hq4g on for about
three weeks," he said. "I didn't
suspect I had TB." He went on to
tell how he was visiting Minneapolis
and jokingly asked a friend of his,
who was taking medicine at the U,
if he could prescribe any cough
medicine. .His friend .took him to
the health service there to be exam-
ined by Dr. J. A. Meyers. After a
preliminary check-up Dr. Meyers
asked Mr. Sutherland to come back
zt 2:00. "I griped and complain-
ed: I only wanted some Oough
medicine." That same afternoon he
was given the news that he had an
active case of tuberculosis and was
ordered home to bed. Complete rest
w4s necessary.

Because he had windows on two
sides of him, and because he had
gained five pounds in two weeks, it
was decided that he wouldn't have
to go to a sanatorium. Mr. Suther-
land said, "People could come to
see me but they h8d to keep their
distance."

Aiter cight and one half months
of doing absolutely nothing but ly-
ing flzt on his baek Mr. Sutherland
was allowed, to get up. IIe theh
weigbed 182 pounds eompared to

the 128 pounds he weighed ivhen
he was run down. After having
x-rays at the Mayo Clinic he was
allowed to do moderate exercise but
couldn't teach for another year.
Two years of Mr. Sutherland's life
were wasted because he had TB.

"To this day I reeeive a Christ-
mas card from J. A. Meyers and
it was 11 years ago that he dis-
covered my case of TB."

This little story is for the purpose
of bringing home to you that TB
can and does strike your friends and
family. Don't waste your life need-
lessly. Find out if you have TB
and have those you as,sociate with
find out, to protect you as well as
themselves. Mantoux tests are given
to you free of charge through the
sale of Christmas seals. The least
you can do is proteet otheis.

Eckstein Is
New Rotarian

Henry "Ilank" Eckstein, a mem-
ber of the senior class of '47, has
been chosen by the Rotary club to
be Rotarian for the month of Nov-
ember. The Rotarians are chosen
for their citizenship, scholarship,
and participation in extra-curricular
activities.

"flank" was elected vice-president
of the student council for this year,
and has been selected as a member
of the cast for the senior cla.ss play.
He is well-lanown for his participa-
tion ip football, wrestling, and base-
ball. Recently he has been chosen
a member of the All-Conference
football team of the South Central
League.

rr11"ogrr together with the .[o!a:
rian fiom Trinity, witl ahena the
Rotary luncheons this modth.

Armyinvades NUHS
It looks as though the Army has

taken over the halls of NUHS the
past week, doesn't it? Here are
some of the fellows we've been
bumping into:
.Herb Furth' and Dick Towne,

home on a delay enroute of seven
days after seven weeks of basic
training at Fort Bliss, Texas. From
here they are headed for Fort Law-
ton, Seattle, Washington, by the
25th of November.

Billy Schrader is also home after
his basic at Fort Bliss, Texas. He
has to be at Fort Lawton the 26th,
a day later than He.rb. and Dick.

Curt. Zupler had his basic train-
ing'at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Maryland and has to report to Fort
Lawton the 30th.

Marvin Knutson and "Blackie"
Glaser took their ba.sic at Fort Dix,
New Jersey. By the 25th they will
be at Camp Stonemann, Pittsburgh,
California.

It wasn't long ago when we all
[continued on page 4l

Wrestling Revelations by Bertrand
Shurtleff will be presented here on
Nov. 26 by NUHS.at 3:00 P. M.
Using members of his audience,
Mr. Shurtleff will demonstrate
wrestling as a popular form of enter-
tainment. IIe will explain and
illustrate such holds as the scissors,
the rabbit punch, the head lock,
and the hammer lock.

Mr. Shurtleff taught English for
over .twenty years at Brown Uni-
versity at Providence, Rhode Island,
and is a graduate of that institution
and was a member of the Brown
football team for four yea,rs. Dur-

Journalistn Class Will
Tahe Ooer TB Campaign

Becaude of the evgr inereasing
importance of knowledge about
tuberculosis, the Journalisln class
has been given permission to plan a
campaign and to take over the sale
of Christmas s6als for this year,
starting in Deceinber. "The Old
Lainplighter" representative of the
1946 ca'.npaign seal, will be a visitor
in'New Ulm high school. Informa-
tion gained from individuals quali-
fied to speak, such as Dr. Howard
Vogel, Mrs. Victor P. Reiin, chair-
iman of the sale of seals in Brown
county, and Governor Harold Stas-
sen will be printed in the Graphos
and thus conveyed to the student
body.

The Buying of T. B. seals has
been'neglected a:mong NUHS stu-
dents for the past years, but this
year it is hopecl that interest will
be created by this cainpaign and
that the sale of seals will be raised
to an all-time high.'

On designated days in Decem-
ber, the Lamplighter will come to
every homeroom and try to enlisi
the aid of the students in the fight
against T. B. by their purchase of
Christmas seals.

ing his senior year at Brown, he was
named the outstanding center in
collegiate football by GIen Warner
and several prominent sports
writers. As a wrestler, he won the
New England Intercollegiate
Wrestling Championship. 'For two
years he wrestlbd professionally.
Bertrand Shurtleff is also a man of
letters for he published an original
volume of poetry which received
favorable critical comment. His
"AWOL, K-9 Commando', was
published in 1944 and was the first
fup Iength novel about the exploits
of 'a dog in the war.

The Otd Lamplighter Will
Make Plea For TB Funds

Who Done It? Was
Answered Saturday

Seniors Presented
Fri-Le.Ta Program

rhe Fri-Le'ra club',net on wed- SeniOfS Afg OUt
ffi-ffk";".'Tli' 

^3f;**i'H"_tiij 0f-ihe fl iA
Party which, it was decided, will be
hdld sometime in February. 

* Senior clasq financial statistics
After ".the bwiness meeting x a showed lhqt tiere was S'189.01 in

Taleat. &obram was preeented by the treaslury as of Novernber 16. '
the Seniors. Jeannie Forster open- In the red $I'8'69 at the end of
ed the program with two piano se- their iunior year, the seniors have
lections "Clair de Lune" and "Star- raised the present sum oi moDey

dust". Harriette Krieger gave la thloug! various merms. Advance
humorous decla,rnation entitled sale of tickets for the senior class
,,Chatterbox" sfter which Mary play has brought S33.20. Five dol-
Mahle played a flute solo accom- la,rs and fifty-nine @nts wa.s obtain-
panied by Pat flarman. Lenore ed through senior class donations
Crum followed with another hu- which started as a joke but snow-

morous reading entitled "Ma Goes balled into a tidy sum. The Satlie
To A Basketball Game" and the Ilawkins Dance brought in 936.50.
program came to an end with two Class rings and the class dues dead-
piano solos by Shirley Ann RoIIoff line a,rrived about the same time;
"Whispering" and "Old Lamp and although all class dues should

Lighter". have been in by November 15' 64

------ - :,1,H" #l#1i"1'" ill,ltl i:";:
Star Athlete To "Tfi#U'O is needed to nnance

Speak In Assembl y *:t"""*fJj#""','l',I.JHL'*:
expected to raise the drfference.

Green Minnesota [s
Searls' Topic

"Keep Minnesota Green" will b€
Harold Searls' topic when he ap
pea,rs in assembly Monday, Dec-
ember 4 at 8:30 A. M-

Mr. Searls will show two 25 min-
ute films, entitled, "Trees For To-
morrow" and "Boys and Trees".
He will also give a talk empha.sizing.
the importance of the forests in-
Minnesota. Literature on re.'
forestration, conservatiou of forestd
and forest fire prevention will be
available.

People who came to see the sen-

ior class play, "The Yellow Shad-
ow" last Friilay and Saturday were

-startled 
when they heird four gun

shots just before the curtain went
up on the first act. This started
fhe excitement which lasted until
the' end when it was discovered
that Willard Schultz as 'Wong Song
and Henry Eckstein as Gilbert
Wright were smuggling Chinese into
,the United States.

The talking in a monotone by
Nell Travis, played by Lenore
Crutn, added to the spooky atmos-
phere of the situation. Nell was
supposed to be a housekeeper, but
the end revealed that she was
placed there by the government.
Mildred Marvin, heiress to her
uncle's estate, played by Pat Tier-
ney, was kidnapped in the second
act but she was returned again for
the happy eniling.

Hon'ever, more than a touch of
humor was addecl to the play by
Jed Travis, played by Arthur Crum;
by Sheriff Macklin, played by Jim
Schnobrich; a.nd by Jennie Steele,
played Eugenia Forster. Jed was
supposed to be very loony and to,
talk about gilleyloo birds; but, as
it was also revealed in the end, he
was a detective. The sherifi was
stupid. He was always a jump or
two behind the goings on of the
rest of the characters; Jennie
Steele, the coroner, who didn't
know the first thing about her job,
talked in a hillbilly accent, which
brought chuckles.

As most stories, "The Yellow
Shadow" had a little bit of , male
and female admiration. Alice per-
kins, played by Shirley Rolloff, and
Herbert Marvin, played by Eugene
Edwards, give the play this needed
bit.

Of course, no play would be coln-
plete without an old maid. IJazzl
'.Wayne, played by Donna Krueger,
waq aroused by the mere mention
of the rvord matrimony.



r Thankegivingl Thanksgivingl
For the trade and the ekill and

.the wealth in our land,
For tJre cunning and strength of

' the workingrnan's hand,
For the good that our artists and

I po"t" have taugtrt,
i $ f"t the friendshiP that hoPe and

afiection have brought-
Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!

For the' hornes that with Purest
, affection are blest,

Frorn the season of PlentY and

well deserved reet,
For our countrY extending frorn

sea to sea,
The land that is known as the

"Land of the Free"-
Thanksgiving! Thahksgiving!

Anon.
frorn "Thanksgiving"-R' H'
Schaufiler, ed.

We've had our first snowfall, Diary, so I
guess ririnter is officially here. I just love'
the snow and cold-it made me feel so am-
bitious I actually got out and shoveled the
sidervalk on Sunday morning! It got me all
hepped up about Christmas, too; I went
walking down the street kicking snow' gaily
singing "Joy To The Worldl', and wondering
what in the world to get Phyllis for Christ-
mas.

This was only the second time that l\l[t-
Penuelas has seen snow, and when we talked
to him about it he said he liked the snow

but not the cold. I'm afraid he's going to
get a shoek when it gets below zero.

I had the craziest dream last night, and
you'Il never guess what it was about. I saw

quaint little . atoms dancing around and

around beautifully dressed liters. Miss Rav-
erty, what are you doing to me!

I've decided that old saying about red-
heads ruling the world true because Cleo-
patra had red hair-or didn't you know?

Love,
PattY

64Vo No
14l, Don't know
Of the Seniors alone:
l2Vo Yes, I am coming back
69% No
19le Don't know
The Juniors answered this way:
27/6Yes, I am coming back
62/6 No
llle Don't know
The Sophomores answered this waY:

44/s Yes I am coming back
66% No

TuerdayrNov r r I

Tarnished Halos

THE ENVY OF THE SCHOOL
Althea Fenske's beautiful diamond
Jerry Prahl's Ability to turn the teachers

around his finger
Jean Nelson-Ditto
The 1947 Class rings
Erma Jean's happy expression
Patty's faithfulness to Charlie?
Ruthy Grams and Doris Jutz's ability to

hold a inan
*****

The rnonthly club dances at the
Ballroorn have quite an attraction
for Shirley Miklas and Tornrny
Groebner.

****+
Dona, what's cooking between you and St.

James?
**t**

The ballroorn isn't such a bad
place after all. Is it Errna Jean?

*****
Sorne of the boys on T. C.'s foot-

ball tearn sure are cute. Aren't they
Honey, Dory, Rosie and Evie?

****i

Sandy, did you fall asleep at Kosek's last
Saturday night? Tut, Tut, what did mama
say?

++*+*
Kirn, don't you know that there is

a dressing roorn just acrosg frorn
the girls lockers?

*****
It seems every time I walk into the office,

Louise Krohn is visiting with Mr. Lynott.
Good Grief, what am I cloing in there?

*****
Kathy don't you and Jack know it's im-

proper to spoon in a theater, espeeially with
the lights on.

**f,**u

What sophornore girl has a secret
adrnirer. tf you're interested ask
Conrad Luebke.

++***
The "Kaiser" has an attraction for

all kids, but it seerns to have a apec-
ial attraction for Pat Yost. [How
about that Pat?]

**+**
Essig seems to hold Dennis Schaefer's in-

terests. *****
Does it really take two to lock uP

the Lyric thehter, Mary and PeeWee?*****
It aeem8 your scherning didn't

work out the night of the Sadie
Hawkins Dance. Did it Jean Nelson
and Donna???

words, loafing. We guess he's a tlaical
N. U. H. S. student. Of course, Art does

6nd time and energy for Physics, which he
claims is his most interesting period in school-
We can slrt of gather what his pet peeve is'
can't we Lenore? But then, you'll have to
admit that sisters do come in handy once in
awhile. Art is also a familiar sight around
the Band Room, and certainly not a hin-
drance to it, either. There 6ertainly is a

very bright future ahead of this fellow.

"Jeanie"

Nearly everyone can guess who we're talk-
jag about when they learn this gal's favorite

lastime, namely, writing to and receiving
letters from a certain sailor boy. Naturally,
we 'mean Eugenia Forster. She's trying
to convince us that she intends to become an
airline stewardess, but we sometimes wonder

-eh, Wally? This little dark-haired cutie
also enjoys trying out new cooking recipes.
Talking about food, Jeanie's heart goes out
to olives. Imagine! She has numerous hob-
bies which include keeping 9 scrap books of
almost everything under the sun. What with
seeing every Greer Garson and Walter PiiI-
geon movie she's defrnitely a busy person.
Agreed!

THE
GRAPHOS
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Polling The
Public Opinion

For the hay and the corn and
wheat that is reaped,

For the labor well done, and the
barne that are heaped,

For the sun and the dew and the
sweet honeycotnb,

For the rose and the song, and the
harvest brought horne-

Hi Kids:
You all know that the people in the home

town always like to see the local boy come

back and make good.

The Question we asked was "Do you plan

to remain in your home town when you finish
your schooling?"
The entire Senior high answered this way:

ZL/sYes, I am coming back
65lp No
14la Don't know
All the girls in Senior high plan on doing

this
l87o Yes, I am cir:ning back
65le No
17la Don't know
All the boys in Senior high answered this way
22VoYes, I am co',ning back

Let's;;rGizte Thanks

,ffi
@:

OUT#
WORLD

WhenBetsyVonBankwasstrugglingoverherGeometry,MissWuopiosuggestedstudy-
ing with W'alden and making it a "night project"'

,,old Buttermilk sky" seems to be quite the favorite among some of the sophomore girls

""a 
"iliio";-t"v"- stiil????? >k * *

TherewasascavengerhuntSundaynight.Thesignatureofsalesladyina
dry- goods store, a two-headed nail, a Physics bdok' and a girdle are aortle things

they were required to get' 
,< *r *

Have you noticed the flashy ties Mary Green has been wearing?" seems to me Bill Demp-

sey ha-s got one just Iike it. *. * * t

We,ve got a tenor soloist in chorus. Haven't we? Nice going, Carol Land-

quist, * * ,.

Have ht heard the latest-one of our teachers is lugging bottles of milk to school'

Doesn't your wife feed you, Mr' Sutherland?-*)k*

What,sthelittlea6airthatseernstobestirringupbetweenKhalilandAu-
dre? * * r<

The latest fad seerns to be wearing pajamas, striped ones at that, around town' Ask

Jean Gasner and Donna Roberts about tha!' 
* *

Note: The Swing Band is thinking of disbanding because they aren't allowed

to play at. hardly any dances' What do you think about it kids? .Put youl

opinions in the Graphos. * :* *

Donna Krueger's headaches come in quite handy as an excuse at times' so we've been

told.

Classroom Dribbles
Art Crurn,s definitions of stress and strain in Physics class begins with "A woman who

***
when Bull Pfeiffer was asked how to stop rapid bleeding he answered "Put a

cork in it."

"Angel"

No doubt you have noticed a rather tall
eirl with naturally curly brown hair, blue

Iye., arrd " *niil" on her face wherever she

goes. Yes, Hilda Treichel is her name. Her
lucky day is Sept. 2 as she was ushered into
the world on that date. I{ilda' it seems, en-
joys french fries, hamburgers, Spanish, Jack

Smith and th€ movie stars Dale Evans and

Turhan Bey all rolled into ong. That ought
to make a very interesting dish, what do you

say, Guys and Gals? Her ambition is not
quite definite but she has an inclination to
like horseback riding so maybe her future am-

bish is travel. Anyway it's not such a bad

idea, try it sometiine.

"Blackie"

On the bright sunny day oi JuIy 18 way
back somewhere around 1929 a baby was

born to this class, of a contrasting nature.
Meaning that on" such a bright day a blonde

hairecl, brown eyed "infant" started her

career as a member of the class of '4?.
Somewhere between then and now she pick-

ed up a definite liking for sports and training
dogs, namely her "ignorant" pup. Besides

these interests, Jose Iturbi sends a chill clown

her spihe and no doubt Bing Crosby croons

her to sleep. Social seems to be quite the
subject among "us" Seniors ior Marilyn. also

states that as her special subject; Nursing

lthough she's positive she will never get

therel is her "ambish". It woulcl be O. K. b5'

her if chicken would be fed to her every day

as a daily diet to keep up her strength for
that field of work.

"PeteY"
Ah! Lucky June 27, to be proclaimed the

birth date of that all "around," All Amer-
ican, all sports, Jerry Kraus; yes that's
who that brown haired, blue eyed, cute
lookin' guy is in our "history making" Sen-

ior class. We needn't mention I guess, that
sports is his favorite pastime and his favorite
dish is barbecued ribs, but what we would
like to know is, what does he do "other-
wise"? He can't be on the-football field
and the basketball floor all the time and he

certainly can't be eating ribs all day and
night. He hasn't got his ambition figured
out as yet, so here's your chance girls. He
can't 6e bgsy all the time.

..Doc"

If this fellow has his way, you'll be calling
him Doctor C lrm in just a few years. Righi
Art? As to t-ne present, he's interested only
in eating, hunting, and fishing or in plain

,k

Her lips quivered as they approached his'
His whole frarne trernbled as he looked into her eyes'

Her chin vibrated and his body shuddered as he held her close to hirn'
Moral: Never try to kiss a girl in i 

jtio'*

"There's only one thing wrong with me, Blondie, I'm color blind'"

, -"Boss, you sho is." * * ,i

-,That's a Hot nurnber," said the steer, as a branding iron was pressed against
'hie leg. ,. x. i(

Eugene Edwards wasn't meant to gash his chin open at play practiee the other night,

,even if a murder is commrtted rn the PIaY. * * *

New classes-Mr. Milinovich has inaugurated a new blass which will be known as the

fth hour Study Hall. This class meets after 4 o'elock and the time is voluntarily tlonatsd 5t
Ohe lliday members of the 5th hour Studv'

coEditore 'd"tr 5*+*3
Asistant Editor . .. .' .. .. .' .Audre Webke
Department Editors: -

Photographer .. .. .. ' Fred Olson
Sports'. .-. 4e.nIY qguog
Eichange .. .. -' . ShirleY-Kmek
Art ..1. ....Mary Niehoff

Delphine Amudsn
Busins Managers ....Elarriet llevmun, 

"ril"T:inX";
Stafi Advisor ........Mis Kayser
Columnists: Harriet Krieger, Pat Tiemey, Gene

Schueller, Shirley Oswald, Mary llfahle, Shirley RoI-
Ioff. Kathy Krai, Pat llamon, Amarylis Samuelson,
Chirlotte Ulrich, Eugenia Forester.



Largest Group Bver Reported
Turned Out To Train For Gym

1946

Torn Pfqend* WiU
Again Be The Cooch

The largest gToup ever to turn
'.out for the high school gym team
,has reTorted to Tom Pfaender,
''coach of the gymnasts, to train for
the first meet to be held in New
Ulm, December 14.

The boys to compete in the meet
will .be chosen by Mr. Pfaender

, after an intra-squad affair. All
gymnasts will take part in this
meet, with the top ten comprising
the Class C squad and the remain-
der to enter Class D work.

The first meet on the schedule
will be held in New Ulm December

..74, with Fairmont, Worthington,
,and thd Eagles to work out in a
.triangular affair. The second con-
.test, on'January 11, will be be-

' tween the same three schools, with
,the meeting to be held at Worth-
ington.

The third. affair on the scheclule
will be a home contest, the Eagles

'encountering Rochester. This meet
will be a co:,abination, the Eagle

, wrestling squad and the gym team
meeting the two Rochester squads.

On January 25, a thircl meeting
of Fairmont, Worthington, and
New Ulm will be held at Fairmont.
-February 1 will bring the Southern

'Minnesota gym meet to Mankato.
Mankato Teachers Collede, Roches-

ter, Fairmont, Worthington, and
New Ulm will compete in this
affair.

New UIm and Rochester will re-
- peat the dual wrestling and gym

For Foshion Righfness

shop at

l/a&,rya2

Depart'inent Store

"The Best In Brands"

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furrlers

Pbone 5

Buy your gyrn.pants q.nd

. gym socEs af

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Ncw Minnceota

so here goes: Senior: H. Treicheh
, Junio!: E. Siemering; Sqphomore:

L. Wilson; i gth co-captains: L.
Herrick 8nd K. Fiemeyer; 8th D.
Hueiskamp; ?th Sha.ron Oswald.
Congratulations to all the captains.

Now that G. A. A. is inside again
the girls are warming up for volley
ball. The turnout b good, but
there's still room for more players.
Some of the girls are working on
apparatus, too. So if you want to
lose that extra pound come down
and let G. A. A. help you. We'll
be seeing you Tuesday at 4:00.
Junior high girls come down Thurs-
day at 4:00.

Joe Harman OK's Form
Th!..

meet at Roehester, February 8.
Finalists from the Southern Min-

nesota meet will compete in the an-
nual state-wide affair to be held in
Minneapolis, February 15.

Squad Cut
Down To 45

In preparation for the opening
game of the Eagles' basketball
schedule at Sleepy Eye, Tuesday,
November the 26, Mentor Joe Elar-
man has'cut the squad from the
original 45 cagers to 28.

The squad consists of five seniors,
seven juniors, and 15 sophomores.
The seniors on the remaining squad
are Arlo Becker, Jerry Kraus, Joe
Pivonka, Jerry Prahl, and Richarcl
Schueller.

The junior representation consists
of Delbert Altman, Jim Clay, La
Ray Johnson, Keith Oswald, Marv
Rempfer, Bud Thiede, and Chuck
Malby.

The fifteen sophomores are Elar-
lan Bauermeister, Charles Brust,
Richard Niemann, Fred Nystrom,
Jim Plokoireh, Eugene Sandmann,
Harold Wieland and Dennis Nelson.

Looking Back

Callin€s All Girls

by Herb Schaper
Eagles

Tonight the Eagles open up their
1946-47 basketball season battling
the Indians at Steepy Eye. New
Ulm's probable starting five will
shape up something like this:
Jerry hahl, Pete Kfaus, Joe Pi-
vonka, Keith Oswald, and Tommy
Hayes. Coach Harman is neither
optimistic nor pessimistic, as he
figures his charges to win .some
games. So tonight in a way is a
test for the Eagles. . Let's give them
the support of the student body.

Bowling
What has happened to the high

school bowling leagues? Years ago
students from good old N. U. H. S.
had their own leagues. In 1940
they had the "Featheredleague."
They had their fun bowling on a
Saturday afternoon or on nights
after school. Why not reorganize a
new league? Points could be given
as this would be extra curricular
sport. The league could have their
own president and secretary, with
different teams. A schedule could
be drawn up with each team playrng
the other teams an equal number
of times. At the end of the season,
some kind of a prize could be
awarded to the winning team.

At Springfield the students have,
their own high school.@esr Thqn
have written the Concordia Chlb
asking for a series of matches with
a New IIlm bowhng team. This
could be .done: the five bowlers
with the highest averages could
take on Springfield. Some time in.
the near future a meeting will be
held for interested individuals.

10 years ago
Redwood Falls took the , "Little

Ten" football championship with a
5-0 standing. N. U. finished a'close

Retnetnber

Pat's Dr,v Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phona 115

second,fiwinning five games in six
starts. New Ulm played their final
game with Sleepy Eye winning 7-6
in a last-half rally. . . .Coach Joe
Harman's ba:sketball squad of 40
tryouts had been trimmed to 25. . . .

The juniors were !.asbily preparing
for their cla,ss play "Growing
.Pains", with Lois Becker and
Gareth Hiebert playing the leading
roles.

5 years ago
New Ulitr's basketball outlook

didn't sparkle as the Eagles pre-
pared for the Winlhrop opener. . . .

$he.. Novemler. I- ..blizzard. fo4n$
7 members of the faculty stranded
in the storm; while or,.ly 5070 zt-
tendance was recorded. . . .Ninety
schools were invited to a "clearing
house" for officials. The'main pur-
pose of the meeting was to make
game refereeing in SoutheJn Minn-
esota more honest.

Jr. High Cagers
Mr. Stuhr and Mr. Laughlin, jr.

high athletic coaches were greeted
by twenty-four jr. high cagers.
The coaches planto divide the play-
ers into two divisions, one the be-
ginners and the other the more ad-
vanced class. This year's student
manager is James Olson, who was
injured during the White-Green
clashrthe end of the season.

Two NU Eagles
0n All Conference
Fnotball Eleven

58 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
"Reputable Names

Guarantee Satisfaction

The senior high gals aren't the
only ones who play in soecer-ball
tournaments. The junior high ghls
can play ball, too. Their tourna-
ment started with the ?th and 8th
grade teams battling it out. The
8th graders were just too strong for
the ?th graders, and the score turn-
ed out to be 2-0. The next game
which was between the 8th and gth
graders was a tie game'0-0. Neith-
er team wanted to stop, but their
playing over - time didn't seem to'
help.

We know you want to be enlight-
ened as to who the captains were,

uilDEtAilt's
Horne of Sftoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Dahy Products

New Ulm Dairy

State Bank of
New Ulm'

THE FRIENDLY BA,NK

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St
Phone 1313

R6served for
PENNEY'S

Gitizem Strte Bank

Neu Uhn, Minnesotq,

Watches Diamonds

The Coronet Co.
Jeuelry

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulm

All Conference Eleven

N U Eagles placeil two men,
Hank Eckstein and Joe Pivonka, on
the official coaches All Conferencer'
team. Jerry Prahl and Wally Bloe-
del were honorel by be'ngfulaeedon
the second teanr.

'Waseca co-champion with Fair-
mo4t, led the field by placing four
men-on,thi-first tea;,:r- and oDe. !rooq). .

on \he second while Fairmont had
two on the first and threi on the
second. St. Peter took three places
on the honorarq 11, while onemore
Saint made the second team.

The following is a list of the two
teams:

First Tearn: Ends-Papke, Wa-
seca; Pfronka, NU; . Tackles-
Wolf, Waseca; Halverson, St.
Peter; Guards-Eckstein, NU;
Theaphilus, Fairmont; Center-
Gustafson, St. Peter; Backs -Swanson, Fairmont; Roesler, fua-
seca; Sellner, St. Peter; Brown
Waseca.
Second Tearn: Ends: Quist,

St. Peter; Johnson, St. James;
Richardson, Fairmont; Tackles-
Persig, BIue Earth; Tow, Fair-
mont; Guards Johnson, St.
James; Seim, St. James; Wally
Bloedel, NU; Center - Borken-
hagen, Waseca; Marsh, St. James;
Pettinger, Blue Earth; Backs-
Peterson, St. James; Lehman, Blue
Earth; Kuicken, Fairmont; Prahl,
NU.
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"Tf Club" Is
Novel Name

Teacher Training News
Guess what? We have decided

on a name for our club. It is the

"T T Club."
Since last week was Book Week,

we observed it bY malring'a triP
io the New Ulm Public library.
The period was spent in looking at
the new and very beautifully illus-
trated primary books. Don't we

wish we.were in the PrimarY grades

again?
The study of fur bearing animals

has been our toPic in science the
past week. In addition to this, we

spent an hour at Ochs looking at
the different furs. We saw some

veny beautiful specimens, and bY
this time most of us have decided
en the kind of fur coatwe want next

Four

Arrny Invades
(Continued From Page l)

ran into Don Eichten in our halls.
He had taken his basic at North
Camp Polk, in Louisiana. Right
now he's at CamP Stonemann in
California.

Mostt of these boys are headed

for 16 months' setvice in Alaska'
Korea or Japan.

Let's not saY the ArmY comPlete-
Iy took over the halls of NUHS' be-

cause S2-c WallY Waibel was home
for a whole daY after graduating
from a commercial school in Bain-
bridge, Marylaad. He is at Present
stationed at Norfolk, Virginia, on
the USS Amphion.

We all wish You fellows a lot of
luck, and are looking forward to
having you back to visit us again
soon

Join The N4oy
and Go To College

Afber Lieutenant TracY of the
U. S. navy explained the NACP
an{ NROTC Prograrns in the li-
brary, November 13, about a dozen

senior boys took applieation blanks
for the aptitude test in Mankato,
Janua.ry 18, 1947.

He emphasrzed that Passing of

the aptitude test for this officer
training program would Put no one

under any obligation to the navY.
If a boy wants to continue no far-
ther in the program after Passing
the test, he is free to droP out of it.
Only seniors are allowed to enter it
because four years of high school is
one of th.e eligibility requirements'

Dine In Style Invite-
The Dinner Orchestra

Dinner music was provided bY
the NUHS dinner orchestra, led bY
Miss Lois Coderre, for a banquet at
Turner Hall, November 10.

This was just one of the many
dinners it has PlaYed for since it
was organized in the first week of
school. There has been so rnuch

demand for dinner music that an

orchestra wa.s formed especially for
this purpose. It is made uP of nine
rnembers .of the regula,r NUIIS
orchestra and is directed bY Miss
Codenre. Its members a.re firqt
violin-Ted Stoltenburg and
Carolyn Held; second violin-
Elaine Siemering and Barbara Frit-
sche; cello - MYrtle Halverson;
piano-Ruth Groebner; clarinet-
Arthur Crum; flute-MarY Mahle;
string ba.ss-Tony Sellner.

Werner Is On
Gustavus Staff

Ralpb Werner, class of 1944, is on

the Gustavian WeeklY sPorts staff
The Graphos contacted him to find
out exactly what his duties are-

This is what RaIPh wrote in rePly;

"My duty on the Gustavian
Weekly is writing sPorts which is a
job that requires me to Put out a
sport page foq that paper each week.

Thanks to some exPerienced helP,
that job isn't too cumbersome. Be'
sidas that, when I find time, I work
with the Public Relations Director
compiling news stories for release to
press and radio.

Best regards,
"Wiener"

J(lE S Gn0cEnY,
Phone 188

At your servlce - alwaYs
with a smili

NEIil & CIIURGH

JEWELERS

Make our store headquarte{s
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe $tore
Dick Eichten, Managar

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Latest Sport Oxfqrds
at populaf Prlces

.WICHERSKI'S

Navy Vet Is
Back In School

Styles
tn

Wiles
"By Tuo Goils"

Another vbteran who has returned
to school to complete his education
is Dale Evans. Dale took his basic

training at Great Lakes, Farragut'
Idaho, from there he went to CamP

Parks, California for advanced train-
ing. Shipping out from California
to Pearl Harbor, JaPan, and Guam'

he remained on Guam for 6 months
and then flew to Kwajalien and

Wake Island. Dale was a member

of the Sea Bees and was in the ser-

vice 14 months.
He is finishing his senior Year and

was a member of our football team'
Besides the required subjects, Dale
takes physics and biology and is
also a member of the chorus.

Exchange
By ShirleY Koeek

Have this?
.you like

ever girl
looked a

at
"Pepster"

Wadena, Minn'
AIN'T IT THE TRUT'?

If a girl speaks to everYone, she's

forward.
If she doesn't, she's bashful.
If she talks to boys, she's a flirt.
If she doesn't, she's a high-hat'
If she's smart in school, she's a

high brow.
If not, she's dumb.
If she talks about others, she's

catty.
If she doesn't, she's a Prude.
If she goes out with many boys,

she's a pick-uP.
If she doesn't, she's a wallflower.
If she's popular, she's talked about-
If not, she's ignored'
If she goes steadY, she has to'
if she doe-sn't, she couldn't,
If she wea,rs a boy's ring, she took

it.
ff she doesn't,'she can't.

YA CAN'T WIN!!!!
Mankato Hi News

Finer Foods
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$iluer Lrtch Grle

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE
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Merchandise
thcit fills your life utith

joy and happiness

Brqwn"& Meidl
finest Music Store

in toun

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
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Linens ond Chenille
r. Bed Spreads

Clothes for AII occcsions

including srnolt neu ties

fruscheck & Green

Eibner & Son
the Hotne of Many

Fine delicacies
Since 1883

We've had "requests", "orders"
and "commands" from the he
males of NUI{S to devote a cdlumri
strictly to them, so as they saY,

"This is it!"
Here's a plug for a shoe shine

shop-We've noticed that men's
platforms are always more present-
able, than fems. Strange isn't it,
since we, the fairer sex' are so

fussy about other habits. It's a

score for any guy, tho' when his
shoes blink like head lights. That's
one where they're up on us, gals!

Blue Joes. [That's boys' overalls]
are peally blossoming in this "here"
yeax. W'e can now look back to
those medieval times, couPle Years
ago, when the idea was a definite
social' outcast. No foolin', they're
even cute with mocs or Lil' Abner
shoes. We can't see how in the

Mozties tobe Shown
On Tempcrance

Moving pictures on the temPer-
ance question will be shown to the
junior ,high at 9:30 o'clock and to
the seiior high at 11:15 on Friclay,
December 6, bY Mr. Ingersoll. Be- ,
sides the movies there will be a dis-
cussion on' this toPic. Mr. Inger-
soll is the executive secretary of the
Minnesota Temperance Association'

On the Inside
The past three weeks the ghls

physical education classes have been
graded on the aPParatus work re-
quired by the state dePartment of
physical education.

In preparation for Christmas,
which is just a'round the corner,

the art classes are making Pottery
in the form of bookends, ia'rs, and
tea tiles, to be used as Christmas
gifts. The tea tiles will make fine

floral table decorations for some

mother's Christmas tlinner table.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

W. 0. Moll & ComPanY
Plumbing and Heating
M o.s ter Cr af tstnanshiP

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 584

Coast-to-Coast
F<rrrn Horne and
Auto SuPPlies

New Ulrn, Minn.
Jim & Mildred Anderson, Owners

School Supplies and

Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmecy

Drs. Schleuder
OptoEotrlEta and O.rticbar

Neto Ulm, Minn.

world you guys can lift those tons
around off the floor, but we

wduldn't advise. a steady diet of
them. When you're really in full
bloom tho, is when, out of a clear
sky, you don your flashy tie; and
suits. Of course, that only lasts a ,
day but, of course while it lasts, you
maintain a strictly A-plus rating
with us. We dream about you
guys all dished out like Van John-
son and it's terrific seeing our
dreams "in the flesh"!

About the last thing on Your
clothes list is those ^ strictly from
Tauscheck's stocking caps- The
Joes from Lafayette Pole sPort 'em
all year round and they really "do"
something for you-Goose and
Schnobby are NU members of the
clan.

Well guys that's it-Your column

-all yours-sincerely yours-.

They're Still At It
They're still at it! Those junior

and senior girls are the ones we

mean. All are busy as bees trYing
to finish their new outfits. Besides

roast turkey on Thanksgiving, there
will be a lot of "flashy frocks" to
set off the holiday. -

They aren't exactlY "Teen-Timer
Originals", but manY could Pass
with high honors, ManY are the
hours that were spent pinnlng, bast-
ing, ripping, and, rebasting! Pa-
tience and Fortitudb when it came
to that ripping and rebasting all
over again.

A bulletin-boa.rd w&s Put uP
ehowing. some of the stYles and
sarnples of material being used.

Wool-tailored dresses and slacks top
the list in popularity in all projects'

The boys in llome Ec- reallY took
over their jobs as "chief cooks and

bottle - ws,shers" whole - heartedly'
when they helped prepare the dinner
for the school boa'rd meeting.

As chief cooks, they had the job

of baking pies and rolls and prepax-

ing the dressing for the turkeY'
They took over the duties qf serv-

ing, and after all this work theY

volunteered to do the dishes. MY,
what ambition! But of wbat helP

are they at home? TheY wouldn t
think of drying the dishes for their
little kid-sisters.

Their lessons in table setvice,
etiquet, ma,rketing and kitchen plan-
ning came in very handy for these
jobs.

lheokl & Penkeil Srecery

FREE DELTVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. Phone l&2

year

J

Here's the results from the last
poll on favorite male crooner.s:

1. Bing Crosby
2. Dick Haymes.-
3. Frank Sinatra
4. Perry Como
For next issue let's see who the

favorite female singers are of New
Ulm Hieh. Remember 

'contribri-

tions go into the GraPhos box.
The band had election of officers

November 8: Jean Forster was

elected president; MdiY Mahle,
vice-president, and Bob Schroedl,
secreta^ry.

The ensembles are reallY working
hard now. The girls' ensemble is
practicing on Christmas music. The
girts hope to sing in Public soon.

The sopranos rn the grouP include
Patty Hartl, Iris Wagner, PattY
Harman, Mary Mahle, and Connie
Seherer. The second sopranos are

Mary Herrmann, DelPbine Amund-
son, Shirley RoIIoff and Harriet
Krieger. Elaine Siemering, KathY
Kral, Donna Sauer, Jean Forster,
and Donna Krueger are the altos.

O New Ulmt
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